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UNT | IEENY MEENY MIN Y MO-< By Will Nies jNew Ways of
le things’* 
iUty, the Preparing Fis! «X 7 '

ES V

l'F ' | ’ WO things are essential for success 
I with strawberries—well - prepared 
* soil and early planting. The earlier 

that strawberry plants can Be got into 
the ground In spring the better. Hut. 
even to give them an early start, the 
preparation of the beds should not D# 
neglected. If that is slighted, early 
planting and subsequent cultivation will 
both produce but small returns. It is 
best, then, to get to work on the straw
berry bed at the earliest possible mo
ment. As soon as the ground Is In Work
able condition, the soil should be deeply 
spaded and richly manured.

Ordinarily the home strawberry bed 
is not large, and preparation, accord
ingly, can be all the more tnoro. it 
cannot, however, be too tnoro. two 
spading», therefore, are better than one, 
as the bed. thru this double working. Will 
be more finely pulverized while the man
ure will be more evenly distributed ana 

thoroly Incorporated
Fresh manure is to be avoided; its use 
is fatal. The best manure for the pur
pose Is well-rotted cow manure and this 
should be used liberally. And, tmalty, 
the surface of the bed should be left in 
such condition—so finely pulverized— 
that It could be used without further 
cultivation as a bed for the finest seed, 
flower or vegetable.

Many kinds
in the dealers’ catalogs, 
mean, however, that the beginner should 
try to plant all of them. The list Is ex
haustive because the strawberry, in its 

iy, is particular, and the variety that 
II give bountiful returns In one soil altd 

one locality may prove quite stubborn in 
the matter of fruiting when set out in 
less congenial environment.

Among the best of the more demo
cratic group are Climax, Havlland ana 
Michaers Early, all of which come into 
bearing early; Marshall. Brandywine,
8harpies», Olen Mary. William Belt, Nick 
Ohmer and Bubach No. 5, all mid-season, 
and Lester, Sample, commonwealth." 
Gandy and Livett, late.

• • •
In Making Selection.

In making any selection of varieties, 
note whether the sort chosen is perfect- 
flowering or bisexual or," on the other 
hand, imperfect or pistillate. If a oea » 
Is made up of pistillate sorts alone, no 
fruit will be borne. So, if berries of the 
pistillate division are included In the 
order, lay put the planting plan so that 
these will be grown with perfect-flower
ing plants close at hand, 

include, too#
sorts. These, in many cases, will dis
close themselves as Improvements on the 
old standard varieties. But, since they 
«re still, to a great extent, on trial, it la 
not advisable to place the main depend
ence on them. The exception to «ils 
rule, however, comes in the case of the 
new fall-fruiting berries. These have 
come to stay, and no strawberry bed 

thout s roodlv* 
number of these plants Included in Its 
varieties. And especially are they desir
able for the home garden. From planta 
set out this spring, a fair crop can be 
had in late summer and continuously 
from that time until frost Plant them 
and cultivate them in the same manner 
as the others, but keep the blossoms 
pinched off until July, after which 
the fruit may be allowed to set 
■xeselve is the most satisfactory variety 
in this class, but superb, with Its extra 
lame fruit, is almost its equal.

Two methods for growing the berries 
present themselves for the gardener’s 
choice. Either the hill or the narrow or 
hedgerow system may be employed. From 
the former the larger berries will be ob
tained, but at the sacrifice of runners 
for new stock, which are obtainable If 
the latter method Is adopted. ' If the 
plante are set In hills, plant them a footaSSt ‘to the* hSg»rC^lU,«r.SS 
apart, in in# nouflfêrow lyittn» tno
plante are set a foot apart and thé rowe
two feet apart, but two or three of the
runners from each plant—the first to
fonn—are allowed to root in the space
between the rows.

I6H are at their best, are lower in 
price than they have been for some 
time, and should be freely used

en the home table. Here gre * Tew 
new ways of preparing familiar fish, 
f Fillets of Mackerel—Take a goed-eiz- J 

1 1 ed mackerel, have it filleted and duet ! 
the fillets lightly with flour, pepper and 
•alt. Chop a small bunch of sweet herbs 
énd put them, with three tablespoon» of 
stock, one ounce of butter and three 
tablespoon» of cream. Into a frying pan. 
When hot lay In the fillets and let them 
simmer gently for 10 minutes, keeping 
then, well covered. When done, remove 
the fillets and lay them on a hot dish. 
Dredge a little flour Into the gravy, boll 
up once, then pour It over the mackerel. 
Garnish with lemon quarters and cress.

Camped Skate—Select a broad, firm, 
thick fish, clean and skin It, and cut 
Into slices, which are rolled and tied 
uround with a string. Drop these roll» 
Into cold salted water, let them come 
to a boll and cook until done. When 
done, train them carefully, remove the 
strings, dish the rolls on a hot platter 
and pour over them melted butter that 

bad odded to it salt, pepper, a few 
drops of onion Juice, the Juice of half 
a lemon and a teaspoon of fresh fennel 
Heed. GamtAh the plate with croutons 
and cress, end serve at once.

Salmon en Casserole—Select a medium 
slsed salmon and have It filleted. Make 
a savory stuffing of bread, chopped on
ion, celery and a tart apple; season It 
well and spread the fillets with lt„ put- 

. > * In*, one fillet on top of the other, like 
Xr sandwiches. Lay them In a buttered 
\ casserole, turn over them a gill of melted 

butter, a gill of cream, a tablespoon of 
chutney syrup, pepper and salt. Put 
chutney sirup, pepper and salt, 
dish will hold, cover and bake. 
fillets may be served in a casserole dish, 
or removed to a hot serving dish, the 
potato halls removed to a vegetable dish, 
and the gravy may be added too, slight
ly thickened, and poured over the fish.

Codfish Pie—Take two pounds of fresh
ly boiled codfish, freed from all skin and 
hone, and flake It, Have ready two hard- 
boiled eggs, and dice them with the fish; 
add pepper, salt, one cup of cream dress
ing, to which add the juice of an onion 
»nd one red pepper very finely chopped. 
Take one cucumber, pare, cut In half, 
and remove the seeds, cut In nieces, pour 
boiling water over It and let It stand for 
ten minutes. Drain, chop fine, and idd 
it to the mixture. Liner a deep pie plate 
with good crust, put in tha.mixture, and 
cover with the. top crust, sealing the 
edges securely by marking them 
tines of a silver fork. Bake In i
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edges securely by marking them with the 
tine* of a silver fork. Bake In a medium 
oven until thacruet I* done. This makes 
an excellent luncheon dish.

Curried Halibut—Take two pound* of 
i halibut, boll It, then free It from all skin 

and bone, and flake It with a silver fork. 
Make a good, 'smooth tomato sauce, and 
add to It a level teaspoon of good curry 
powder. Mix the flaked fish in the sauco, 
add a grated onion, two heaping table
spoon* of dry bread crumbs, and fill but
tered ramekins with the mixture. Dust 
the top of each 
Cheese, and bàkc.

Htewed Tllefleh—Take 2V4- pounds of 
tlloflsh and boll It. When done, free it 
from skin and bones and côarsely flake 

onq large cucumber, pare it, 
half, and free the pieces from 

seeds, and then dice It. Slice one onion 
very thinly and put It with the cucumber 
Into a gill of butter to melt and saute. 
When it I* a good color, turn In one cup 
of good atock and boll all together until 
the cucumber pieces are very tender, 
Season to taste, add a little bit of flour, 
und butter thickening, then add the fish. 
Simmer all together for ten minutes, be
ing careful It does not bum; then serve 

on slices of toast, turning 
ver the top. Garnish with 

croquettes.
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Who invented it? Who first used it to "count out” and let Chance settle whoOW did “it ever 
should be "it’

Of course, the three men in the picture may not actually kneel before the little lady, but their HEARTS do every time they see her. And when they are absent 
re plead g all the time for her to decide. Oh, it’s often that she “counts out” in her erplexed little heart, for sometimes ’tis the only way she CAN decide. But 
nmve Hi it n/»v#»r win hp rAaiiv and trulv uzhir.h tuf nnA until HR swsens in ecision aside and settles it bv TAKING her for himself.

ic into being—this phrase of little-boyhood and little-girl] 
Some very wise professor possibly can tell—but every, nH I

RL'S OPINION.
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tions taken before the milk was deliver
ed to you. For in the nature of things 
that half-minute may be the time that 
Mr. Fly may decide to enter and taste of 
the fresh new milk—and then you have 
polluted milk for which the milkman le 
in no sense to be blamed.

Get your milk bottle Insurance ready 
now!

see

Hints for 
Poultry 
Keepers

WRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

Love, Love Poses and Sentiment
Clean Cultivation. r

Clean cultivation le essential from first 
to last, and if the plant* demand more 
food than wae Incorporated In the bed» 
before they were planted, a little nitrate 
of -soda may be applied—at the rate of 
an ounce to the square yard—when the 
plants show signs of having taken a firm 
hold of the soli, and, subsequently, light 
dressings'of bone meal and wood ashes. 
At blooming time, again, another dress
ing of nitrate of soda, applied In solution 
rather than In salt form, will Increase 
the quantity of fruit and Improve the 
quality.

No plant is more exacting than the 
strawberry when I It comes to the matter 
of depth of planting. It Is practically 
stemless, and there Is danger, therefore, 
of setting It so deep that the terminal bud 
will be ultder ground. And there is the 
danger, again, in avoiding this, of 
mltting the upper portions of the 
to emerge from the soil.

son success.
Redwing.

RPRI8ED. - X TOW is the time for all good house- 
wives to consider ways and means 

1 ' of Insuring milk against the im
purities of the air and contamination 
from the insect pests that warmer wea
ther encourages. It may seem that when 
wo buy bottled milk Instead of milk 
dipped from a dirty can that we have 
progressed a long way. But even with 
this excellent advance there le still a 
possibility of contamination it proper 
precautions are not observed.

For even the quite sanitary glass bot
tle of milk has traveled thru several 
hands before it reaches you. It has been 
packed in ice on its Journey, and perhaps 
the milkman’s hands have not been ab
solutely Immaculate as he handled the 
bottle, during hie driving round. How 
often do we see a thin rim of dust or 
dirt near the top edge of the milk bot
tle I So, before removing the little card
board cap prior to pouring out the milk, 
it is always beet to wipe the bottle With 
a clean cloth lest in transferring Its 
contents the little demon dust should 
accompany the morning's fresh milk I

There are many varieties of milk bot
tle caps nowadays which can be used 
permanently, to replace the cardboard 
cap which once removed cannot be re
placed so as to fit tightly on the top 
again. These permanent cape are made 
of glass, metal or aluminum, cost on an 
average of 10 cents each, and—with the 
exception of the glass which Is likely to 
be broken in handling—they will last in

definitely. As soon as the cardboard 
cap Is removed the metal cap le placed 
on the bottle and left there as long as 
there is milk within the bottle. In meet 
of the caps there is a little slot then ean 
be opened and shut for pouring out milk, 
and as the cap fits snugly, the milk is 
absolutely protected.

style of paper bol
ls being used in some locall- 
superior feature claimed for 

■ed but once—no more, 
glass bottles which are re-

_____ ihe milk companies to bo
washed, this paper bottle is destroyed 
ty the housewife as soon aa she has 
emptied the milk from it. It le a matter 
of personal opinion, however, as to which 
is superior—the manufactured 
bottle, which Is destroyed after use <m< 
or the clear glass bottle which 1» clean
ed and kept thoroly sterile by the me
chanical processes in 
tributtng companies.

However, one point cannot 
too emphatic— the housewife 
her share in keeping the milk in as good 
condition as it Is delivered to her. Tour 
milkman may be doing his Share by de
livering milk from healthy, Inspected 
cow* housed In Immaculate, sanitary 
dairies, and delivering the milk in abso
lutely sterilized bottles. But if, thru 

I ■ thoughtlessness, the bottle, half- 
full of mltk, is left open on the kitchen 
table while you have breakfast, you have 
neutralized all the good work and proeau-
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her "skinned u. htne” 
pig Grace every suc- 

Mrs. 1'.
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When a man has built a ham— 
Tax h<mi

■w wATCH the little chicks which 
are hatched during this 
month. . They need careful 

attention. A little chilling now may 
result In bowel trouble.

Keep the brooders clean, A little 
extra effort in this direction will do 
much to keep the little chicks In good 
condition.

ELL,” said the woman of sentiment, "I don’t 
believe a word of it. I don’t care what any
body whisper* or (hint» or tries to make me

manches cleared a farmr-
When hi lay» another roof,
When he grows another hoof, 
Hustle 'round and get the proof, 

tax him I 
man some ldl

When
y ■.

There is also a new 
tie which 
ties. The superior : 
this is that it Is used 
Unlike the 
turned to t

imagine. I knew them both for year* and I never 
saw him anything but absolutely devoted to her. 
And I loved him for it. He wae better looking 
than she was and I think a year or so younger.

“But she bed more brains and a bigger reputar- 
tlon—I think he worried d bit about that—but he 
wae lovely to her all the same. And she fairly 
idolized him. She called him 'Boy* and she wa* 
always boring us to death telling ue about ’Boy,’ 

“There was nothing so Important In the world 
•iided at the regular to her ae ‘Boy's’ like* and dislikes, and ‘Boy’s’ fancies, and the things ‘Boy’
the Women’s AuxS* Hked to eat, and the summer resorts he loved and the winter resort* he hated.

I Y.M.C.A. yesterday-l- 803,1 p-°y. Hoy—tha/t’e iill she lived for, really, and she was a great artist; too,
ins w. re discussed hr a *00d denl greater artist than her hustoand, it the truth were told,

.-.-i "She looked forty, when ho wasn’t around, but the minute he appeared her
, " vir?!* 8®*c>'** «hone so that she didn’t look a day over«thirty. And didn't you see about 
K Uj lh* Y M.C.A. his funeral this very morning? She put the first red rose be ever gave her into 

roht. Beside# looking >, his coffin, to be burled with him. 
of the Central wbo|

.•crura» and gone with 
the auxiliary is tak- 

In the comfoit of thé 
'.M.C.A. camps, 
ided at the opening ! 
ich the reports of tha 
The balance on hand

I, Then
e earth—Ha#■ VklLIARY OF 
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w tox him!

thing up in worth,
Don't tax .himI

Let him reap what others sow;
They are rather chumps, you know I 
If they were not they would go 

And tax him!

't
The it’s dim

per-
rootsIf hens are used to brood the chicks 

do not make the mistake so often 
made by amateurs to give the hen 
more chicks than she can take care of 
comfortably. This is more Important 
now than later on In the season, when 
the weather Is more moderate.

A smoky brooder lamp^can do more 
damage than the much-dreaded white 
diarrhoea In a flock of chicks, there
fore see that the lamp Is in the best 
condition, flame not too high or too 
low, the oil used the very best and 
trim the wick every day.

se Quantity of 
t to Secretaries 
Front.

paper ONE AT A TIME.ce,

1 * HOW TIME FLIES!
"Mery, aren't you up yet?" called the 

ml»trees. "Here it I» seven o'clock Mon
day morning; tomorrow is Tuesday and 
the next day Wednesday—half the week 
gone and no washing done."

A young man In e desperate hurry 
rushed up to the man behind the station 
lunch-counter. "How soon can I have 
three three-minute eggs I" he queetiéned . 
breathlessly. , 1

“Nine minutes 1" woe the Instant re»

the best milk dis-

be made 
must do

ply.

:

The Amateur Gardener“What nonsense to say they wore unhappy together I Somebody always 
»aÿs that about every one. Oh, of course, he may have bad a silly-little affair 
or so—most men In his position do—but his real love wa* his tfife’s, I know, 
and nobody can change my mind,”

"The first red rose!” The other woman smiled, but her smile was more 
bitter than sweet. "The first red rose he ever gave her! It's a good thing the 
dead can't hear or see. That man would have laughed aloud in his coffin If 
hs'd known about that rose.

“Only a Pose,"
”“wW.«./• «-««.*

tsutrast risrsyus %» aw *. -».«... »
she alWaya began telling people, about them, and what dress did you wear 
that first rose, and sometimes she^got the first tim* he made you hie con- 
lt out\of the box where she kept It fiuant? 
and we all looked at It, reverently.
And then the new sweetheart went 
away somewhere, suddenly, and he was 
"Boy’ again more than ever.

“We all used to laugh about that 
rose, I don’t know why she did it.

' She really couldn’t bear the sight of 
him. She’d hated him for years, and 

P’ he hated her, too. Why, they jiever 
spent on"*hour together without -quar
reling like cats and dogs,

"She was bitterly Jealous of him, of 
other women; of other friends, both 
men and women, of his good looks, of 

k, aIUs youth, and even of hie art.
“She never gave him 

peace or comfort,
"For the childrens sake they kept 

up the pretence outwardly, but all his 
friends knew It—all of them -knew It 
was only a posé.”

"Who told them?" said the woman
of sentiment.

"He did, for one,” said the other 
woman.

"And she?" queried the woman of
sentiment.

"Oh, she never told the truth about 
L It to any one. That would have epoll- 

But we all knew It Just

a little
Plenty of air and sunlight In the hen 

house will prove one of the beet dis
infectants and one of the best aids to 
health that yau con provide for the 
flock, but there must not be drafts 
blowing on the fowls.

It pays to take particularly good 
care of the breeding stock, giving it a 
variety of food, including some green 
food and some meat food, so that It 
will be In condition to lay strong, fer
tile eggs that will hatch vigorous, 
healthy chicks.

F you purpose to plant rose» It is time 
that you moite a selection of varieties 
and send in your order to the florist. 

You should have them sent so that they 
con be planted as soon aa the ground >•
^fed^ri^v,..? I consioer 
the hybHd perpetual» and the hybrid tea 
roses tho most desirable ones on the list. 
They are not hardy enough to stand our 
northern winter» without protection, 1 

-admit, but they can be carried over winter eafely if one I» willing to give 
them a little attention In the.fall, ana 
this the real lover of flowers ought to be 
willing to do, It Is a small price to pay 
for a blossom as exquisite as a fine rose, 
and those who are not willing to pay 
it ought to be obliged to go without this 
loveliest of all flowers.

The list of desirable 
close is a long one, and where all are so 
good it le not an easy matter to say 
which varieties are beet. A question of 
this kind will generally be decided hy 
Individual teste, therefore I would ad
vise those who propose to make a selec

tion for their gerden to read over the 
catalogs of the florists and choose tne 
kinds which appeal to them most forcibly 
as regards form, color and habit

I would not consider a collection com
plete that did not include the good on 
cabbage rose or Provence rose, a White 
arid pink specimen of the exquisite moss 
rose and at least one. plant of Persian 
Yellow, with Its rich golden flowers. Ah-i 
I would not like to be without » bush or 
Madame Plantler. Its hundreds of mint 
white blossoms always attract the atten
tion of paseersby and prompt many of 
them to stop and ask what variety it 1» 
that gives such magnificent show so 
early in the season.

Nowadays no collection would be con
sidered as living up to its privileges If it 
did not give place to a crimson rambler 
and a Dorothy Perkins. These are tne 
two best varieties of the rambler type. 
Dorothy Perkins comes nearest to being 
a real climber of any rose I have knowi- 
edege of, It often makes a growth or 
twenty feet in a season and Its slender 
•hoots take on all the characteristic* or 
» vine.

I:

DON’T LOOK OLD!"To you7" said the woman of senti-

But restore your gray and faded haïra ta their natural 
eelor withLOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER■ lv

it What Lay Behind.
"How old,?” echoed the other wom

an. "What dress? What on earth do 
you mean?" < ■

"Nothing," said the woman of. senti
ment, “nothing at all." And she smil
ed very sweetly and looked quite 
pleasantly at the other woman,

"I have an engagement,” said the 
woman of sentiment. "I've stayed too 
long already, I’m going to see the 
widow of the great artist. I’ve promis
ed her I would be there this after
noon."

Mate the Breeders.
The selection was made last month, 

and If the mating was not -done at the 
time it had better be seen to now. 
Mate with the hende a good, vigorous 
cockerel, apd If there are more hens 
In one pen than one male can look 
after, use two or more males; allow
ing In the general purpose breeds 
about ten females to a male; in the 
lighten breeds, IS to 20 females can be 
used,. It is a good plan where the 
flock is largsr than this to altsmate 
the males; that Is, put one male In 
the ' flock each day and have coops for 
the other male or males.

If Pullets Art Used,
Should It be necessary to bre*d from 

the pullets, select them Kith pare, 
lng those that laid thewarllest 
fall ; but be sure that they show plenty 
of vigor and are well matured. With 
the pullets, a year-old cock bird ean 
be used, or, If this la not available, a 
good, well-matured cockerel.

When the plants are a few Inches 
high they should be thinned out to 
eight Inches apart for the production 
or large and ' shapely roots. Do the 
weeding and thinning in showery 
weather.

Its quality of deepening graynese to the former 
color in a few days, thus securing a preserved ap* 

This world - famed pearance, has enabled thousands to retain their po- 
Hair Resteras la pre- altlon.
SpssfaUst»'*J.*5‘*spp«’*l£ - SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Co., Lid., Bedford La- Loekyer’e gives health to the hair and restores 
i£s the natural color. It cleanses the, scalp and makes
Î11.& J" ° the most perfect Hair Dressing >

1
k.t • Rtierved#

varieties in tin»

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK"I wonder if she will keep up her 
pose, now that he is dead,” said the 
other woman, with a laugh that had, 
somehow, nothing particularly light
hearted about it.

”1 don’t know,” said the woman of 
sentiment, 
when I find out?”

"Why, the idea!" said the other 
woman. "Why do you suppose I am 
particularly interested? I never------”

But the woman of sentiment was 
gone. i

"Is she a cat, or Just particularly 
stupid?" said the other woman, speak
ing with what seemed to me quite un
necessary bitterness.

"I don’t believe she’s either," said 
I. ‘7 think she’s just a woman of 
sentiment."

The ether woman gave me a veiled ... . . ..
look and we parted, smiting meet was that really did most of the pos-
amiably. But I keep wondering about |pf, ____
the "poee," tad why the other woman I should like to know, honestly, 

d *0 much about It, and who it Shouldn’t you?

a minute’s

Madras Curry .A ■
tak-< .
Inst

\“Shall I telephone you
■ ■ ï Jr ' .

INGREDIENTS
1 spple,
1 onion,
H cup of raisins,
% eu» chopped figs,
1 cupful buttermilk.
Any cooked vegetable,
Any cold meat,
1 teaapoonful curry powder* 
3 ounces bettor,
1 dessert opoonfnl flosr,

METHOD
Cook the onions in batter until ellghtiy 

browned; cut the meat into small dice 
dredge with the flour. Mix all the In
gredients together and stir until It bolls. 
Sour milk can be used Instead of butter
milk, and, of course, the vegetables must 
be cut neatly, Serve very hot In a border 
of rice,

w and

•■M the pose.
*3F#e same,"

"Well,” said the .woman of sentl- 
I wen?, "did you ever think that per- 
I hap» these stories of his were part of 
I » pose, too? Maybe that wa* the real 
I nose, I’ve heard of such things, haven’t 
I rour
L "Oh, but he's told them to me, time 
T tnd a gain, himself."
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Strawberries for the 
Home and Garden

This Certificate
k FromFor YOlJOuif 
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theMaking
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rz

together with $116, presented at The World, 49 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 46 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bears* to a copy 
et the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL" By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, If cents Ontario; to seats la Pmyde.

Milk Bottle Insurance
BY ISOBEL BRANDS

HOUSEHOLD
HELPS
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